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and more sections at each grade level.
On the other hand, parents considered the
change risky. Some were anxious that students
would cease to identify with their own parishes,
that siblings would be separated in different
school buildings and that the schools would
become too large and impersonal.
In December, 1978, based on the results of
their studies and surveys, members of both
school boards approved a recommendation to
consolidate the two schools, which would then
be supported by all three parishes, by the start
of the 1978/79 school year.
The consolidation plan was phased in over
three years. In 197£/79;f both schools maintained grades two through six. Guardian
Angels School housed kindergarten and first
grade, while seventh- and eighth-graders moved
to Good Shepherd. Second-graders moved to
Guardian Angels and sixth-graders to Guardian Angels in 1979/80. The plan's final step in
1980/81 brought the two schools to their current format: pre-kindergarten through grade
three at Guardian Angels, and grades four
through eight at Good Shepherd.
Legal Notice

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS
'The elementary and secon- ,
dary schools of the Diocese
of Rochester admit students
of any sex, race, color, nation-,
al and ethnic origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs
and activities generally accorded or made available to
students at the schools. They
do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, national
and ethnic origin in administration of their educational
policies, admissions policies,
scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other
school administered
programs."

"The reason we were able to do that was that
neither school was in absolute crisis at the
timeT said Gerald Jaromin, a former member
of Guardian Angels' school board. "We consolidated from strength, not from weakness!'
In addition to the length of time devoted to
study and implementation, Jaromin considered
communication with parents a key factor in the
plan's success. "We allowed them to voice their
concerns and we took them into consideration!'
he explained. "If you let people express their
feelings, even if you don't have a great answer,
it helps!'
The planning committee went even further
by inviting individuals opposed to the idea of
consolidation to serve on the various committees that were studying it.
Most aspects of the original consolidation
plan are still functioning as they were designed.
Both school buildings still have their own principals, each of whom controls her own budget.
Parents pay tuition to their home parishes. The
school boards were merged, but the
Home/School Associations remain separate,
except for two joint meetings each year.
"I really can't see anything I would have
changed if I had been here then!' said Cather-

ine Kress, current principal at the Guardian
Angels building.
None of the problems parents anticipated
have troubled Sheila Dingman, who joined
Guardian Angels parish at the height of discussion over consolidation. "When we first
consolidated, everybody was worried about it?
she recalled.
• Her three children have since attended
school in both primary and secondary buildings, and she couldn't be happier with the arrangement. "Sometimes, parents worry too
much about how their children are going to react'' Dingman said.
Consolidation hasn't pleased every parent as
much as it has Dingman. The number of students from St. Joseph's attending the Rush/
Henrietta Catholic School System has diminished from a high of nearly 80 children to
seven last year, according to Father Richard C.
O'Connell.
Father O'Connell attributes the drop in

numbers at least in part to the fact that
primary-grade students must make a lengthier
bus trip to Guardian Angels than they made
tp Good Shepherd. "The consolidation has not
been helpful to us;' he observed. "That's when
we started to see this happen!'
, Skip Warren, St. Joseph's representative to
the Rush/Henrietta school board, agreed that
cbnsolidation was in some ways a setback for
parents of young children from St. Joseph's.
On the other hand, Warren considers the consolidation to have been a substantia! benefit
in implementing the Regents* Action Plan at
tlje junior-high level.
1
As far as Good Shepherd's principal Helen
Lynch is concerned, the planners couldn't have
prepared much better for the new Regents' Actipn Plan, had they, known it was coming.
j " l t has been much easier to implement the
plan, primarily because we have the numbers
of students to have two sections of everything"
she observed.
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Trinity Montessori School
Serving the Toddler through
the Kindergarten age child.
8:45-11:15 Toddlers (18 mo.-2 yrs.
10 mos. — 3 mornings)

CATCH THE! IRISH SPIRIT
FOR BACKJTO-SCHOOL

8:30-11:30 3-6 yr. olds
12:30-3:30 3-6 yr. olds
8:30-2:00

Kindergarten

. Extended Day

Official Notre Dame Fighting Irish Tee-Shirts,
Sweatshirts, Football Jerseys
Stop in and browse through our large
selection of Irish apparel and novelties
to decorate your room or dorm.
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For further information,
write or call:
Trinity Montessori School
4095 East Avenue

Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thrus. till 7 p.m.
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URISH IMPORTS;

21B. So.
Main St.
Pittsford
248-8346

Rochester, New York 14610
Telephone (716) 586-1044
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Bonavenfcun©
University
BEST WISHES
FOR A HAPPY
AND SUCCESSFUL
SCHOOL YEAR
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AT YOUR FAVORITE SUPERMARKET,
Home delivery available in certain areas,
or information call: 244-3880. Jim Boarman

IS DISTRIBUTED BY

MANSON NEWS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
634 SOUTH AVE.
ROCHESTER,
NEW YORK
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For Admission Applications
Write To:
St. Bonaventure University
Director pf Admissions
St. Bonaventure, NY 14778
or Call:
1-800-462-5050
or
716-375-2400

